Our Mission
We are helping a generation of young Ukrainians improve their spoken English and intercultural skills, making an impact on both an individual and a national level.

* On an individual level, we equip students to access academic and professional opportunities.
* On a national level, we connect Ukraine with the world, spurring economic growth and social progress.

The War in Ukraine
We’re transforming Ukraine through the power of one-on-one connections. Each volunteer–student pairing is a thread tying Ukraine to the world. Today, these connections fight Russia's attempts to isolate and destroy Ukraine. Tomorrow, a generation of English-fluent, culturally competent young Ukrainians will rebuild their nation. Here is how we are responding to the formidable challenges that the war has brought:

- Raised the age limit to support young professionals (students are 13–35)
- Filling the gaps in education students are experiencing due to the war
- Preparing a generation of Ukrainians to rebuild their country

How it Works for Volunteers
1. Sign up - complete our volunteer application found on our website at www.enginprogram.org
2. Attend a 15-minute virtual interview - just a get to know you session
3. Attend a 75-minute virtual training - we make sure you are prepared to begin volunteering
4. Take a brief quiz online
5. Get matched to your student based on age, interests, and availability!

Volunteer Commitment 1 hour per week for 10–12 weeks, online, flexible schedule.

Contact Information: Rose Tatum, ENGin Volunteer Manager – rtatum@enginprogram.org

“Since I joined ENGin, I’ve changed my life. I’ve become more self-assured and actually started improving my English knowledge. Apart from boosting my confidence and English-speaking skills, I am learning to communicate with people of different nationalities, opinions, and cultures. English listening skills too, are a section Ukrainian students especially struggle with on tests.”

Alexandra, ENGin Student

“I am working with a 24-year-old college graduate. As our relationship continues to evolve, she is becoming like an adult daughter to me. I hit a home run with my student! I meet with my student twice a week for one hour each session. I send her a topic based on material that ENGin provides at least one day prior to our meeting. In addition to this, we always do something fun and spontaneous. Today we talked about the Ukraine vs. Wales soccer match, and she walked around her house asking me what the English name was for various items. She brought tears to my eyes when she told me she had a hard time going to sleep on Sunday night because she was so excited about our Monday session. This is the most rewarding and wonderful work I have ever done.”

Ron, ENGin Volunteer